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"Raymond : 
or, Life and Death”
Thê Much Discussed Book by 

Sir Oliver Lodge, Review
ed for us by Mr. A. B.

8. Smythe

11 ^OR thirty years Sir 
■■ Oliver Lodge has been 
1 investigating the prob- 

1 iero of life aliter death, as 
his book, "Tbe Survival ot 

I Man," published In 19J19, de- 
1 monstrates. His conclusions.
I he now says, can be assoclat- 

■ I «a with a private experience 
; I 0f his own, Instead of with 
{I tlie Private experiences of 
B others. Several of his dls- 

I carnate friends, like Sidg- 
|1 wrick, Myers, Gurney and 
Fl Hodgson, had united to es- 
H tabliah communication across 
GI the "chasm," as he an
il nounced in his address to 

the British Association when 
president % 191$. Myers 

ï 1 had sent atararntng through 
f. I. an American channel on 
? August 8. 1916. Raymond 

gir Oliver’s son, was killed 
M on September 14 following.

I The first message was receiv- 
I kj from him on September 
I is—"Tell father I have met 

ggl some friends of hi».”
gir Oliver writes with the 

ÊI weight and authority ot an 
1 eminent man of science, pre 

aident of a university, and 
with the understanding of a 
devout Christian. His work 
ts done to help the world. 
Soldiers, hurled out of their 
bodies in war, need help, 
"Poor chaps," Raymond says. 
••You see, no one has told 
them before they come over,

• and it Is so hard for them 
I when they eee us and they 

feel alive, and their people 
keep on sobbing."

Three months after Ray
mond’s death his father ask
ed him: “Have you been let 
to see Christr’ He replied: 
"Father, I shall see Him 
presently. It is not time yet. 
I am not ready. But I know 
He livee, and I know He 
comes here. All the sad ones 
see Him it no one else can 

How he saw
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Everybody Will Be Wanting New Gloves-That’s Certain
I “Paddy."—Sure you may 

have a gold color hat, Paddy.
nose tilt?

1v

) How doe* your 
Would it look best under a 

sailor or a tur-

FTT V’— ■-6*
< ( mushroom, a 

ban? All three and sundry 
fashionable designs, 

be had
As Sureiy as the Days Get Balmy and Bright, Men and Women, Boys 
and Girjs Will be Throwing Aside Their Old Gloves and Buying Them- 
selves New. Hence These Suggestions Below to Help in the Choosing 
Suggestions From the Splendid Showing of Smart Gloves Which Our 

Buyers Have Gathered Together From 
the Foremost Makers of France, England 

Canada, Italy and United States.

■*LSil.
other
large and small, can 
In this new yellow shade, In 
both flue and heavy straws, 
at prices ranging from $5.00 
up. The so-called "trim
mings" show that nice evt- 

restraint Which

,v ■{5

Ill dence of 
marks ,<he niodish bonnet ot 

consisting of a

Sh• 17l w
y ithis season, 

bead ornament, stitching» of 
heavy silk or wool, a cock
ade of ribbon or a Chinese 
ring or tassel. One daro not 
describe any particular model 
for you, for in all likelihood 
it would be gone before your 
letter came back. But if you 
will state the style that suite 
you best the Shopping Ser
vice will send you a hit you 
will suieiy like.
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i! f about 
that the 

Well, it seems to me 
smartest costume 

$16.00, would be 
a navy blue serge dress. At 
that price they are chiefly of 
the one-piece, straight-line 
order, however. Would you 
not venture It. if the pleats 
were belted trimly '! Other
wise one might suggest a 
nice new model in navy blue 
crepe de chin 
$16.00—which has (a plain 
gathered skirt, and bodice 
with sleeves of navy blue 
ntnon and becoming little 
collar and vestee of white 
Georgette crepe. Later on, 

there will be 
beach” cloth suits, such as 

you describe.

■M.A.P."—"Mainly 
Purchases”—is 
idea? 
that the 
available for

O. r

Gloves for Boys and Girls 
—For School and 

Other Occasions
l For boys /X

and girls — « /Qr\
wash- \

able cape skin )
glove in new  ̂
mastic shade 
light, warm 
tan), with

heavy black embroidered backs, 
pique seams, one dome fastener, 
in sises to fU children of 9 to if 
years: $1.50 a pair.

Women’s Gloves for In
formal Wear—All of 

Them Washable
Men’s Gloves for Business ■ 

and Knockabout 
Wearing

f

NWomen’s Dress Gloves— 

for Tailor-made or 
More Elaborate 

Costume

Men’s Dress Gloves For 
Wear With Spring 
Overcoat or Morn

ing Coat

£ I
\

v likewise at
/-

* D. Just - ar- 
wSs rived from 
Ilf Grenoble 
Eg superb French 

kid glove wilh 
pique seams. 

J Paris stitched J backs, gusset 
fingers, l dome 
fasteners; to be 
had in while, 

cham-pagrte, brown, 
vtolel and black.

II s-

-'ti a
h *

of course,
Beautifully out glove of 

white sheepskin chamois, with 
black embroidered backs, one 
dome fastener, pique sewn seams, 
ft.75 a pair.

H. small. Heavy tail capeskin 
glove that is washable. It has prix 

gusset fingers, Bolton

I:
help them."

wh«t he felt is told later.
gir Oliver himself. In a short 

p-t conspicuous chapter. 
"Outlook on the Universe,” 
suggests that a new era is at 
hand. “Those who think that 
the day of that Messiah is 
over ere strangely mistaken; 
It has hardly begun.”

This is a book as scientific 
as the author’s “Ether of 
gpace,’’ as religious as any 
volume published tor cen - 
tories. It remains to be seen 
what the world of thought 
will sain from its engrossing 
pegei (Price $2.60.)
—Book Department. 

rsmi n Floor, James and
Albert Streets. ,

“OLver Twist."—Back tor 
more? But you won’t go 
hungry this time, Oliver. Ad
vice Is always about the 
easiest thing to get In the 

■ world, isn't it? However, let 
the facts speaks for them
selves: there- is a most at
tractive fibre silk sweater 

• ( oat, showing 1 $4-inch stripes 
of melon pink and white, or 
i’aUdy green and white, with 
plaip, white sash and senior 
collai'. This is $7.60. A coat 
tn plain melon pink has a 
tash and small collar of 
"self,” and Is priced. $9.00. 
At. $9.00, too, is still another 
V oat in emerald green, with 
collar, cuffs and sash of 
white. And at $16.00 in 
emerald green or rose pink, 
1s a beauty with, sailor collar 
and cuffs at c. sn5 a 
graceful se»b

seams,
thumb, one dome fastener, and 
Imperial points. Price, $1.75 a pair.

m
A. Grey suede ghve. .with 

pique seams, self^tUched back, 
gusset fingers and thumb. - Price, 
$!.00 a pair.

\ tan, grey, 
green, navy, 
Price. $ÎM>.

That : priviie favorite, the 
washable chamois glove in natur
al yellow shade, cut from fine se
lected skins and fashioned with 
one pearl dome fastener, prix 
seams, gusset 
fingerSj Bolton 
thumb and 

, s p e a r p o int 
hack. it .75 a 
pair.

M. W h-it e 
silk gloves for 
(«fie girls of 4 
to it years —
made with two dome fasteners 
and silk cord backs. 65 cents a
pair.

■V. Boys’ tan capeskin gloves, 
with one dome fastener, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb and pique 
or prix seams. Sises « to It years. 
$1.50 a pair.

./:

T. A fine,
quality sük-fin- 

< ished lisle
J thread glove— 

English make— 
%pith t dome 
fasteners: To 
be hadinwhtte. 
grey and pastel 
tan. $f.0o a
pair. f

i\\ J

1EWi8. French 
suede glove in 
deep wood tan 
shades, With 
heavy black 
silk stitching 
an back—pique 
seams, Bolton 
thumb, one 
pearl button or • 
dome faatfner 
at wrist, tt.00 
a pair.

W
g. A glove 

that combines 
elegance of ap
pearance and 
beautiful
with the prac- M 
tical quality of 
being washable/’ “ ’’ 
a glove is washable chevrette, 
made with pique seams, two-tonr 
embroidered backs, 
fasteners and black band at wrist 
Featured in "Newport,” sand and 
canary—$i.50 a pair.

F. "The Limousine”—a wash
able capeskin glove with elastic 
at the wrist, called often the 
■ Biaritz” gauntlet. It has pique 

seams, Imperial points, and

Ctrl
I

m 0. Children’s 
while lisle 
thread gloves, 
with î do m e 
fasteners. Sizes 
$ to U years. 
65c and 75c a 
pair.

V. Milanese 
Aik glove with 
two dome fast
eners, Paris- ; 
stitched back 
and double-tip
ped fingers. In 
white and 
black, fijlfi • 
pjrir. .

fit .%W-

if»■ % "Ann.”—It you have never 
heard Dr. Jowett there is a 
treat in store for you some 
time when you go down to 
New York. In the meantime 

of his books of daily 
readings are to be had—“Yet 
Another Day,” at 86c, and 
’ Daily Altar,” at 25c. "The 
Three Things" and “The Per
fect Tribute," by Mary 8hip- 

Andrews. are 60c each.

Ear
*ftpo dome

o two
( P. For boy* 
ahd âirls — 
white or natur
al chamoisette
gloves, with t 
dome fasteners 
and cord points 
Sizes 5 to U 
years. TS cents 
a pair.

■ >

Jt. f"r e n c
e h e v r e t t 
glove in vari
ous shades of 
(an—with pique 
sewn
gusset finger, 
Bolton thumb, 
one pearl but 
ton and Paris 
points. Si.OO a ^ 
pair.

man
And “The House Boat on the 
Styx" (You aren't expecting 

gy In this, are you?) 
Kendrick Bangs, and

mmmmsewn
may be had in tan, pearl, mastic, 
white and grey. $4-50 « Pàir.

N>r MÉÊ theolo
is by 
priced $1.10.V. Chamoi- 

tette glove of 
fine French 
make, in white 
or natural — 
with two dome 
fasteners, self- 
stitched backs. ' 
$i.t5 a pair. '

hseams.
fi. For boys 

and girls—tan 
cape gloves 
with pique or 
prix seams, one 
dome fastener, 
gusset fingers . 
Sixes 4 to I” 
years. $1.00 1 
pair.

'lUÇlsUo: . t iuG
O. A fine French lambskin 

y love . with ’oversewn seams. ,
stitched backs and two dome fast 
eners—to be had in tan. green, 
black and white. $1J5 a pair.

C. A washable glove . tn fine 
French suede, in tan and • mastic 
shades—one pearl dome fastener, 
pique sewn seams, self-stitched 
Imperial backs. ttJO a pair.
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TO GERMAN BREAD 

RATION REDUCED
i ** - î B*

beenabout 10,000 inhabitants have 
left behind by the Germans during 
their retreat, mostly elderly or very 
young persons.

Reuter’s correspondent reports that 
all the women between the ages of 17 
and 35 arc being sent to the fortress j 
at Maubeuge, as the Germans say that ; 
if they were left behind they would 
make munitions for the French, and 
so they are keeping them to make 
munitions for themselves.

WINTRY WEATHER 
RETARDS ADVANCE

of the River Shirwan, about 6 2-3 
miles north of Pendijivin.

“In the direction of 
our troops on March 16, aftler a bat
tle lasting sixteen hours, dislodged 
the Turks from their positions near 
Charezia and occupied Aliabad. 3 1-3 
miles from Kerirvd, about 40 miles 
from the Mesopotamian border and 
entered into combat with a Turk
ish division in the vicinity of Kerind 
No information has yet been received 

the results of this, battle.
retreat was cov- 

cartridges and

PARED RUSSIANS KEEP UP , 
PERSIAN ADVANCE

*
FOE COULD NOT FACE

BRITISH ATTACK AGAIN
:

RUSSIA’S SHAME 
HAS BEEN ENDED j

Kasniohirin \! I«
».
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fe been call- 
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(Continued from Page 1). I (id
tions of the towns manage with the'- - 
bread rations."

British Reach Point Within 
Three Miles of St. 

Quentin.
XBattle. Defeat Turks in Three En

counters Near Border and 
Lake Van.

i(Continued from Page 1).
London, March 23.—(From British 

headquarters in France).—Altho the 
Germans have told the people of the 
evacuated towns countless stories to 
demonstrate their invincibility, they 
had a .pretty good general knowledge 
of the true state of affairs In «.the 
world beyond the German, 
correspondent continues: “ 
say the German soldiers had 
talking a good deal, especially of late, 
and that not withstanding all efforts 
to conceal the truth from them it was 
surprising how much they appeared 
to know. It was almost possible to 
judge the progress of the Somme 
battle by changes In the demeanor of 
the Germans. They did not attempt 
to conceal their apprehensions at the 
prospect of facing another great 
British offensive this year, and one of 
the possible reasons for the retreat 
may well be the doubt of the German 
high command whether they could 
get their men to face the possible 
continuation of such an attack.

•Operor, a prisoner waiting for his 
fate to be declared " by a revolted 
peqplte. We close this dark book of 
Nicholas Romanoff’s work and life, 

ft ■ Let the book, the <(ha.me of Russia, 
PB* into the hands of historians. We 
must forget tlhe poor, unworthy em

it- peror. Breathe freely only when he 
■j : has disappeared forever 

i horizon of Russian life."
The coffin of Rasputin was disinter

red at Ts&rskoe Selo yesterday, and 
il lying on a truck there pending 
femoval elsewhere for burial.

Gen. Baron Fredericks, former mjh- 
liter of the Imperial house, has been 
brought before the duma. He received 
a hostile reception on his arrival at 
the railway station in Petrograd.

Menace.

GRAVE DIFFICULTIES.regarding 
The Turkisja line of 
ered with wagons,

Deposed Czar and Consort
x Are Interned in Palace Copenhagen, via London. March 23,—r 

The announcement of reductions ih ,. 
the bread ration in Germany and a*r. 
increase in the meat ration, as received , 
here, is indicative of Germany’s pres
ent food difficulties, to which the Pros- ,
sian food commissioner, Dr. Georg I
Michaelis. referred in a recent speech ■
In the Prussian Diet.

The grain stocks, which, even with 
the supplies received from Rumam-- 

barely sufficient to carry thru 
the population until the harvest at the 
old ration, had been drawm upon to 
compensate for the potato crisis In the 
winter, when for weeks the supplies 
to the cities were interrupted owing 
to the Intensely cold weather.

“The restoration" of the potato ruc
tion to five pounds is really a reduc
tion, when it is considered that the 
original nation in the autumn wajt!, 
seven pounds. Then for weeks they ' 
actual ration of three pounds was uni" ' 
obtainable by a large part of the pop=b 
ulation, Hamburg, for instance, serv 
ing it out only at occasional intervals. :

The meat ration, on the other hand, 
be increased owing to the com-- 

stocks of cattle which.

REBUILD ROADS FASTcorpses.
“On the remainder of tne 

there were scouting reconnaissances 
and the usual rifle firing,”

By numerous counter-attacks tne 
Russians have recaptured trenches 
taken by the Germans n,ear the 
Beresina River, east of Lida on the 
Russian front, in a recent attack, the 

office announced. The statement

front
FIGHT SIXTEEN HOURS Tearskoe Selo, Russia, Mardi 22, 

via London, March 23.—On his arrival 
here today in the custody of four 
members of the duma, Nicholas Ro
manoff, the deposed emperor, 
turned over immediately to the Tsars- 
koe Selo commander and taken to the 
Alexandrovsky Palace, where the for- 

Ernpress Alexandra already was 
The special train carrying 

arrived at 1.80

lines. The 
The people 

been Construction Units Speedily 
Repair Damage—Troops 

Move Forward.

from the Turks Lose Strong Positions 
in Vicinity of 

Kerind.

was

his war
C “Western frbnt: In the direction of 

Lida on the River Beresina In the 
region of the Village Of Saberezyna, 
we regained, after a number of coun
ter-attacks with the ba>.onet. the 
treaches taken yesterday by the en
emy The position is again restored.

™On the remainder of the ■ front 
scouting reconnaissances

"V mer
interned.
the former emperor 
o'clock on the branch line outside 
Alexandrovsky Palace. On leaving the 
train Nicholas entered an automobile, 
accompanied by his adjutant. Prince 
Dolgoroukoff, the only courtier of first 
rank who accompanied him, and by the 
four dumai commissioners. They were 
.driven to the palace. x •

were
London, March 23.—For the last 24 

hours the weather on the front in 
Prance has been of the worst possi
ble Wintry type, with the result that 
field operations have been brought al
most to a standstill. Router s cor
respondent at British headquarters 
wires that more definite resistance is 
being offered by the German rear
guards as they are pressed back by 
the British advanced troops. This is 
particularly noticeable along the *r- 
regular line running in a northern 
said northwestern direction from De 
Savy wood, which lies about three 
miles west of St. Quentin.

In the most -tiortherly sector af-
Germans

23.—Russian 
troops pushing west : from Kerman- 
shah, in Persia, have reached a point 
less than 45 miles from the Mesopo
tamian border. The war office an
nounced today that after a Turkish 
army had been beaten in a sixteen- 
hour battle outside of Kerind,
Turks had retreated to the vicinity 
of Kerind and had 
stand there.

Another Russian column has at
tacked the Turks along the ShirWan 
River, a tributary of the Diala, about 
midway between Kermanshah and 
Sakktz" from which last point another 
Russian army has been pushing 
southwestward into Mesopotamia.._

The Russians also have won a new 
success near 
Turkish Armenia, capturing; men and 
tnaterial on the southwestern shore of 
the lake.
F6£U}S Î

“Caucasus front: During the night 
of Wednesday, a body of our seputs 
penetrated unnoticed into the enemy’s 
trenches near Hatvan, on the south
west shore of Lake Van, and by a 
daring attack captured, without fir
ing a shot, a machine gun section 
consisting of three officers, 18 Askaris 
and two machine guns, together with 
an apomeonieter, an, instrument for 
measuring altitudes, and a telephone.

“In the direction of Pendjivin our 
troops joined in combat with the 
Turks occupying the southern shore

Petrograd, March

Germany's
"In your hands,” says a cabinet man

ifesto, “lies the fate \>t national lib
erty. The- enemy is straining to profit 
by any disorganization of the accumu
lated great Russian forces on the Uus- 
elan front.. With the advent of spring 
he will release his numerous fleet and 
menace the capital. His victory would 
be a victory over free Russia. A 
Prussian victory would deprive the 
Russians of all their liberties and re
store to power the emperot; of the en
slaved people,”

.The new liberty loan will be for 
6,000,000,000 rubles. The Petrograd 
nobility has adhered to the new gov
ernment.

je the presî- 
[ossibüity ot 
6.000 for the 
bposal made 
| tarderai re
lic); at New 
plXlend the 
pugiit to be 

president’s

there were 
and reciprocal firing.

Thé statement on 
front operations reads:

"Rumanian front: In the direction 
of Fokshanl. the enemy is top 
lively artillery and aerial activity. 
I„ the direction of Braila our de
tachments during last night drove 
out the enemy from the stations of 
Vadent and Halt, south of th* Village 
of VadenL German J aarplane 
dropped bombs on Galatz.

the
the Rumanian

made another
Food Situation in Britain

Should Not Create a PanicFoe Extends Ruthlessness
Zone Near Norwegian Waters

London, March 23.—A Reuter de
spatch from Christiania says the- Ger
man' minister has communicated to 
the Norwegian Government an order 
from his government that In future 
the part of the Arctic Sea lying eas 
of 24 degrees east longitude and south 
of 75 degrees north latitude, excepting 
Norwegian territory', is to be regarded 
dangerous for sill navigation.

Ships will be met with all weapons. 
Neutral vessels entering those waters 
must do so at their own risk. Neu
tral ships already on the way for or 
returning ,fnomi ports In this sg>n« 
will not be attacked without warning 
until April 6.

London, March- 23.—Speaking in the 
house of commons in behalf of the 
food controller this afternoon, Charles 
Bathurst, member of parliament for 
the Wilton division f Wiltshire, said:

“While the food situation and the 
outlook for the future are not wholly
satisfactory, the poorer clauses in this rr R„ Alii-,
country are suffering less than those j Full Recognition By Allies
of any other belligerent. The greatest ; Qf Russia’s New Government 
danger at the present is in arousing 
unnecessary panic.”

Admitting a shortage of potatoes, 
the speaker urged all patriots tef use 
a substitute for' this, food article dur
ing the next two or three months.

can
paratlvely large 
have accumulated, and which must be 
slaughtered owing to the shortage In 
fodder.

fected by the retreat the 
continue to maintain strong covering 
patrols and cavalry guards, and also 
have posted many machine guns at 
chosen vantage points, indicating that 
they intend to prevent the British 
from continuing to progress as rapidly 
as they have done heretofore.

Altho some cavalry skirmishes were 
reported, as well as small clashes of 
reconnoitring parties, there was no 
appreciable change in the situation 
today, except the tendency of the Ger
mans to offer greater resistance.

Behind all the newly-acquired Brit
ish front the greatest activity con
tinues, both in the way of troop move
ment and in the construction and re
pair of roads and railways. Thus far

MINGS Lake Van, in Southern !mer cam>p!nr.
3k goods art-

Seven Americans Among
Twenty Healdton Victims

second 
been 

Dutch

x The official statementmited
TORONTO

GERMAN PRESS ACCEPTS STORY.

Berlin, March 23, via Sayville.—Al
tho official news is still lacking ill 
Regard to press reports that China has 
broken off relations with Germany, it 
»• now accepted by the German press 
that a rupture has edme. Regret Is 
expressed generally that China has 
yielded to pressure believed to have 
been exerted by the entente.

* “These six hundred million Chinese 
do not bate us,” says The Frankfurter 

S’ Zettung, “just as they do not love us, 
K. - ! bec»use they do not know us,"

The Hague, March 23.—A 
boat from the Healdton ha* 
brought to Terscbelling by a 
torpedo boat with eight men, includ
ing one badly Injured. One Dutch- 

bad jumped overboard, losing: 
The third boat, containing 

overturned when the 
Ail were drowned,

HO London, March 23.—Full recognition 
was accorded the new Russian Govern - 
ment by action of all the allies todas 
It was announced here on behalf ol 
all the allies that all entente diplo 
mat le envoys in Petrograd had beer 
instructed previously to accord fu'1 
recognition when, in their discretion, 
the time had arrived!1 for such action.

AGS
ITH.

N man 
hjs life.
19 men, was 
ship capsized, 
making «. total of 20 lives lost, m- 
cfluding seven Americans.
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Deposit
Accounts

■■ O customers «el** .tmr 
D. A. Shopping System 

■ we allow Interest at 
toe rata of 6 Per c«t <m 
credit balances up to $1.000.

affords the
most convenient method of 
Shopping.

It Obviates the nacesrttr 
of carrying money or wait
ing for change.

The inconvenience of pay- 
j at the door for 
sent C.O.D. te el-teg drivers

pun-ha*"*
iminated.

A statement to furnished 
'monthly recording your Pur
chases and deposits.

Further particulars may 
be obtained a* Déport* Ae- 
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